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Aeon Gear
Available Domain: aeon-gear.com
Aeon Gear is a workout clothing company that specializes in female
athleisure wear. We offer clothing in a variety of styles and sizes to
include everyone. Male and androgynous products are also available
in most styles. There are more products than the clothing. We also
sell workout accessories and equipment, such as yoga mats and
water bottles.

Competitor Analysis
First Base

https://thisisfirstbase.com/

S

Strengths

W

Weaknesses

* Easy to navigate through

options

* Wide variety of products

* Visitors may be confused at the

* Ethical and adventurous message

pictures on the bottom of the home

Overview: First Base is an

* Customers know exactly where the

page. Maybe add a title: Instagram

Australian based company

products are made

above the pictures

that sells active wear and

* Has Australian and U.S. currency

promotes being adventurous
and ethical. Along with
active wear, they also sell
dresses, shirts, swim wear,
underwear, and accessories.

O

Opportunities

T

Threats

They run a blog on their

* The language they use is very fitting

* Pictures may be too big that visitors

website interviewing people

for our target audience

may have trouble understanding

about themselves and their

* Organic material and a healthy theme

what’s going on

products.

would be good for marketing

Competitor Analysis
Beyond Yoga

https://www.beyondyoga.com/

S

Strengths

W

Weaknesses

* Positive message

* Navigation could be a little easier to

* Interesting layout

understand

* Variety of products and sizes
Overview: Beyond Yoga

* Different names for different types

is a Los Angeles based

of blogs

company focusing on luxury
athleisure clothing. They
offer a wide range of
products including popular
brands and web exclusives.
Their products cover all
sizes from XXS to XXL

O

Opportunities

T

Threats

* Mystery Pack

* Navigation is simple but could be

* Inspirational quotes

confusing

* Maternity products

Persona #1

Persona #2

Mary Padilla - 17 yrs old
Student/McDonald’s Employee
Income: $13,500

Deborah Cameron - 25 yrs old
College graduate/Nurse
Income: $67,500

Technology Life: Mary is very comfortable with technology. She

Technology Life: Deborah has a PC laptop and an iPhone. She

has a Mac laptop for school work and uses her iPhone for

still uses the laptop for research, but both the laptop and

entertainment and communication. She spends around 10 hours

phone is used for entertainment most of the time.

a day online.

Surf Habits: 8 hours a day is spent on the internet due to her

Surf Habits: She uses the internet for school purposes, but

busy job. She goes on Facebook to catch up with family and

she loves to go on social media sites such as Facebook and

friends, but also likes to shop online. Victoria Secret, Forever

Instagram.

21, and H&M are a few of her favorite.

Wants/Needs: Mary wants to easily and quickly find and

Wants/Needs: Affordable workout clothes and accessories that

purchase cute workout clothes and accessories. She wants to

are cute.

find a brand that is comfortable and stylish.

History with Aeon Gear: Deborah needs to be able to look for

History with Aeon Gear: Browse through the new clothing

exactly what she wants quickly since she doesn’t have much

styles, look up specific products

time. However, when she has the time, she enjoys browsing the

Long Term Goals: Sign up for newsletter emails, a brand that is

new styles.

styish and compatibe with her.

Long term goals: Reliable brand with the best deals and styles,
sign up for newsletter emails to get discounts.

Shopping Cart - Process

Shopping Cart - Pros and Cons

Magento - Free

Recommend PrestaShop because it has a lot of different features
and we won’t have to worry about the webhost during installation.

To install Magento, we will need to download files off their website then follow instructions from there.
Magento is an open source shopping cart which allows it to be customizable, fast, and able to have a variety
of great features. With Magento, we will be able to see our top customers, products, and promotions in the
detailed analytics reports. This will help us make the best decisions for the future.

PrestaShop - Free
After we download the files for PrestaShop, there will be a step-by-step installation assistant to help us
install the shopping cart. This is one of the easier installations and the most available free features of the
three shopping carts. PrestaShop is very easy to use, but may offer the least customization since we’ll have

Magento - Free

We will have to download the files specified on their website, then follow the installation video on their
YouTube channel. X Cart is great for ecommerce because it offers a lot of different features and payment
plans, depending on what you’re looking for. Most of the features that are free are good for small
businesses. Features like a wishlist are only included in the paid plans which start at $495.

X Cart - Free

Pros:

Pros:

Pros:

*Customizable

*Customizable

*Lifetime license

*SEO extensive

*Insight reports

*Multiple logins and

*Analytics and Reporting

*Order tracking

checkouts

feature

*Email marketing

Cons:

to buy modules to be able to fully customize it.

X Cart - Free

PrestaShop - Free

Cons:

*Some important

Cons:

*Hosting may or may not

PrestaShop Modules

*Have to pay for extra

be compatible

have to be purchased

features like wishlist
and 24/7 support

Email Marketing - Pricing

Email Marketing - Templates
Recommend BenchMark Email because the free plan has what we need
and plenty of options for our newsletters.

MailChimp

BenchMark Email

MailChimp offers a lot of different templates depending on what the company is looking

MailChimp

for. Each template is customizable, making each company’s emails unique. There’s even an

New Business - Free

Free Plan

Free Plan

option to code your own template for more customization.

Up to 2,000 subscribers

Up to 2,000 subscribers

Up to 300 contacts

12,000 emails per month

14,000 emails per month

4,000 emails per month

They do offer email templates that have various looks, it seems like it would be better

*Every 500 subscribers, the

*There are different plans

*Price depends on the number of

using the email creator. There’s also a code editor for those who want to code an email

monthly price increases $5

depending on how many

contacts

from scratch. It looks just like Brackets or Dreamweaver, so that the coder will feel

*Emails for paid monthly plans

subscribers you want

*Unlimited emails

right at home.

are unlimited

*Unlimited emails for paid plans

*Basic Plan - Starts at $11 per

VerticalResponse

*Can pay as you go with each

*All paid plans get all the

month

VerticalResponse offers some templates that can be fully customized. You delete and add

email being $0.03

features

*Pro Plan - Starts at $16 per

sections to the email as well as add pictures from copyright free photo services, like

*They have a list of add-ons

month

Pexels. You are able to customize the pictures as well by dragging and dropping stickers,

that aren’t included in any plan

*Pro+ Plan - Starts at $196 per

BenchMark Email

VerticalResponse

The main appeal of Benchmark Email is their insanely easy, drag-and-drop email creator.

changing the colors, or adding text.

month

Social Media - Set Up

Social Media - Details

Recommend Facebook because both of our demographics constantly
use Facebook. We’ll also gain interest from other demographics.

Instagram

Facebook

Pinterest

To create a business Instagram,

First, go to facebook.com/business

It’s very easy to create a business

we have to go to business.

to create a business page. There

Pinterest since it’s almost exactly

instagram.com and click “Create

we will pick the type of business

the same as a personal account.

a Business Profile.” We can also

and adding our information, like

Just go to “Pinterest for Business”

link the Instagram account to a

an about page and profile picture.

and click “Join as a Business.” Then

business Facebook.

We’ll add favorites to our page,

fill out the profile details and

like messages and news feed, then

you’re done.

Instagram
Audience:

Audience:

Used by both demographics, but

Used by both demographics

mostly primary demographic

Best days to post:

Best days to post:

Friday, Saturday, Sunday

Monday, Thursday

Best times to Post:

Best times to Post:

9am, 1pm, 3pm

2am, 8-9am, 5pm

Paid Ads Price:

Paid Ads Price:

Minimum a day is $1-$5

$5 per ad; can be up to $10

Paid Ads Requirements:

Paid Ads Requirements:

Choose an object, audience, location,

Need a Facebook page to put ads

budget, and format

on Instagram

add our target audience.

Pinterest

Facebook

Audience:
Used by primary demographic

Best days to post:
Monday (fitness), Thursday (outfits)

Best times to Post:
2pm, 9pm, 2am

Paid Ads Price:
$0.50-$1.50

Paid Ads Requirements:
need access to the Pinterest Ads
Manager

Google Ads - Descriptions

Google Ads - Details

Bid-Pay Per Click
This feature in Google Ads is to pay for an ad word so that your company is shown. There will be other companies
bidding on the same ad words, so keep that in mind when deciding on a bid. The highest bid will be the first to show.
You are only charged for the word when your website is clicked because of the ad word.

1. Increase web traffic by 35%
2. Increase return visitors by 10%

Budget-Maximum amount per page
This is the maximum amount that you are willing to pay for the ad word. Each time your ad is clicked, it takes the cost

1. Workout

out of your budget. When there’s nothing left in the budget, your ad will be pulled for the day.

2. Workout clothes
3. Athletic wear

Compare Accelerated to Standard Plan:

4. Yoga

Standard Plan allows your budget to be spent throughout the day. This means that the ad words could cost less and

5. Fitness

could be seen by more people. However, it also means that your budget may not be spent completely. Accelerated Plan
means that Google will enter your ad word into every possible auction and will most likely spend all of your budget.
However, if it’s a popular searched word, your ad may be pulled by noon and not seen by many people.

Extensions - Telephone, Address, Links to specific pages:
Extensions are used to give the viewer more information about the company. Having links like those mentioned above
will significantly increase clickthrough rates. Clicking these links will direct the viewer to the specified page, call the
company directly, or bring up a Maps of the address.

3. Increase conversion rate by 15%

SEO - Descriptions

SEO - Keywords

Title Tag

Meta Description

Headings

This tag is supposed

This tag provides a

These tags help

to describe the page’s

summary of the page.

Google grasp the main

content. It’s important

They are often found

topics of the page,

Meta Description

to the usability, SEO,

underneath the blue

which increases your

<meta name=”description” content=”Whether it’s yoga or going for a run, Aeon

and social sharing. It’s

clickable links from

clickthrough rate.

Gear has you covered and looking amazing. We provide the best workout

best to stay within 50-

search engine results.

60 characters since

Should be no longer

Google only shows the

than 160 characters.

first 60 characters.

Title Tag
<title>Aeon Gear | Workout Clothes and Accessories</title>

clothing for the best prices.”>

Headings
<H1>Our Manifesto</H1>
<H1>Looks to Try</H1>
<H2>Fall 2017</H2>
<H2>Limited Time Only!</H2>

<H3>Ends November 25, 2017</H3>
<H3>Details</H3>
<H4>Size Chart</H4>
<H5>Follow Our Social Media</H5>

Thank You
Visit the website at
ericaguevara.com/aeon-gear

